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HAPPILY EVER AFTER STARTS AT SPRUCE PEAK.
Create an unforgettable moment among nature as you start your forever together at The Lodge at 
Spruce Peak. Nestled at the base of Mount Mansfield, Spruce Peak provides a number of unique venues 
over a sprawling 2,000 acres. Create a luxury destination weekend accommodating welcome receptions, 
rehearsal dinners, indoor/outdoor ceremonies and receptions, brunches, and room blocks with everything 
in between at Stowe, Vermont’s premier property - The Lodge at Spruce Peak.
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JUNIOR BALLROOM up to 150 guests
This flexible ballroom space features large windows with views of Mt. Mansfield and 
direct access to the outdoor terrace.  

TAMARACK BALLROOM up to 300 guests
Our grandest ballroom offers an elegant and spacious option for large ceremonies and 
elaborate receptions.

THE BALLROOM TERRACE up to 200 guests
A beautiful wrap-around outdoor space overlooking Mt. Mansfield, the Terrace includes 
inviting firepits and easy access to the ballrooms.

ALPINE HALL PRIVATE DINING ROOM up to 15 guests
For a refined, private rehearsal dinner or small reception, the Private Dining Room 
combines a unique chef’s table experience and professional wine pairing.

TIPSY TROUT - FINS & FERMENTABLES up to 70 guests
With a uniquely curated wine list and a focus on the freshest New England seafood, 
the newly renovated Tipsy Trout offers a classy backdrop for late-night celebrations and 
casual cocktail receptions. 

SIGNATURE VENUE SPACE
Whether you’re looking for a ceremony to fit 300 of your closest loved ones, or an intimate rehearsal dinner, 
our signature spaces offer simple and classic backdrops designed to complement your special day.
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THE SPRUCE PEAK VILLAGE GREEN up to 500 guests
Featuring breathtaking mountain views at all angles, the expansive Village Green offers 
the ideal backdrop for every season.

THE WHISTLEPIG PAVILION up to 75 guests
This inviting post and beam structure sits at the head of the Village Green, mixing warm, 
rustic decor with an open and airy atmosphere year-round.

THE LINEHOUSE SPEAKEASY up to 35 guests
An intimate speakeasy hidden on property, The Linehouse offers custom cocktails and 
refined vintage decor to perfectly complement your special day.

THE ALPINE CLUBHOUSE up to 150 guests
Overlooking the Village Green, this private space features farm-to-table dining options 
and a wrap-around terrace perfectly positioned for sunset receptions.

THE MOUNTAIN COURSE AT SPRUCE PEAK up to 200 guests
With sweeping vista views from spectacular heights, The Mountain Course is ideal for  
photo shoots, or unique outdoor ceremonies.

THE COTTAGE up to 40 guests
Serving as the clubhouse for The Mountain Course, The Cottage mixes beautiful outdoor 
space with an elegant bar and lounge for receptions and rehearsal dinners.

AUTHENTIC VERMONT SETTINGS
From rustic-inspired receptions to expansive mountain vistas, we invite you to break from the traditional 
ballroom ceremony by embracing the numerous unique and breathtaking settings surrounding Spruce Peak.
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THE SPRUCE PEAK VILLAGE GREEN
Ideal for both outdoor ceremonies, receptions, or a combination of the two, The Village Green is an inviting 
outdoor space that transforms as the seasons change. Located only steps from The Lodge and surrounded by 
the mountains, our team is excited to execute your vision for this authentically Stowe, Vermont space. 

In the warmer months, The Village Green can accommodate ceremonies, receptions, or welcome parties 
designed to fit your unique needs. In the winter, this space transforms into a magical outdoor ice rink. 
Your guests and their families can enjoy a special holiday skating event, curling demonstration, or a casual 
afternoon of skating, set to a mountain backdrop.
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• Partake in unique banquet fare ranging from fresh sushi stations to whole 
roasted pig.

• Satisfy your sweet tooth with an assortment of gourmet pastries and 
desserts.

• Design a signature cocktail for your after-party at The Linehouse.

• Treat guests to inspired pub cuisine and local craft brews late into the 
night at Tipsy Trout

• Recover the day after with an enhanced, mid-morning brunch on the 
Village Green.

UNIQUE CATERING OPTIONS
The Lodge’s culinary team  is committed to providing the best selection of farm-fresh food and beverage for 
your special day or full weekend event.



LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS
Allow your guests to relax in luxury while only being steps away from the festivities in any of The Lodge’s 250 
guestrooms, suites, or residences. Accommodations range from cozy studios to the spacious Penthouses 
at Spruce Peak,each one featuring breathtaking views, artisan decor, and private marble-tiled bathrooms. 
Inquire about room blocks to guarantee space for your all of your guests.
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• Sacred Love for Couples - escape together for a romantic soak, scrub and 
massage.

• Gentleman’s Spruce Facial - gently exfoliate and tone to even out skin 
tone and reduce wrinkles.

• Princess Manicure - make your flower girl feel like a flower princess with a 
treatment designed just for 4-14 year olds.

FULL SERVICE SALON AND SPA
Our full-service salon and spa has everything you and your party will need to relax, refresh, and enhance your 
inner beauty for your big day.
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THE LODGE AT SPRUCE PEAK
7412 Mountain Road, Stowe, VT 05672

SprucePeak.com | 802.760.7446


